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THREAT TO KILL FRANK SINATRA

AT ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY
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USA, Newark  ATTN: AUSA THOMAS MC KAY, III,
CAMDEN!

Copy lo:

2

Report of: S  om=.= Newark, New Jersey
Dam August .

Fum��we�hw: 9�3514 5w""F"°* 9&#39;55230

Narrative of Offense:

This inv ed upon receipt of
information from Intelligence
Unit, Atlantic Ci y ce epartment !, who reported
that an unsigned letter, containing a threat to kill
entertainer FRANK SINATRA, had been received on May 14,
1980, at the Reservations Office of the World International
Hotel  WI!, Atlantic City, New Jersey. The handwritten
letter and envelope, postmark enns lvania,were obtained and examined.   Clerk,

&#39; e a so advisedWI, who received the subject correspondenc ,
that she received suspicious calls on WI&#39;s out-of-state
800 telephone line. Preliminary investigation was instituted
to attempt to identify unknown subject and to establish a
violation of Title l8, United States Code, Section 875-876.
The threat letter appeared to be a response to WI&#39;s promotional
advertising for a package deal for the scheduled SINATRA shows
QC" I-�nu: r924nIII�921&#39;I Dana.-l-Q Tn!-A-u-u-uni--Ino92|a1  J�!1&#39;U&#39;4�I92l&#39;I&#39; Fk�QB 92-nll-5 I»I¢§Ll-J, l92¢§92!L L-D J-ll I-¢LIl�>&#39;LJ.92-Ill-QIL 92-UQ-§J-I-l92J]&#39; lL92-I I-$1.� 92ul92nll- J-I16 92-LLC

weekends of May 23-26, 1980, and May 31-Jue 1, 1980. Liaison
was maintained with ACPD, Bell Telephone Security Office, WI,
Resorts and the SINATRA security staff. In addition to
analysis by a psycholinguistics expert, the threat letter was
examined by the Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI! Laboratory&#39;s
Document Section and the Identification Division&#39;s Latent
Fingerprint Section. The Anonymous Letter File of the United
States Secret Service was also searched, with negative results.
No additional similar threats have been received, nor have
any suspects been developed. Following United States Attorney
 USA! declination, case has been placed in a closed status.

B-1

This document contains neither recommendations not conclusions of the FBI. IL is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. FBHDOJ
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PROSECUTIVE STATUS:

. On August lh, 1980, the �nts of this matter
were presented to Assistant United States Attorney  AUSA!
THCMAS MC KAY, Til, Camden, �ew Jersey, who concurred
that all logical investigation had been pursued in an
effort to identify the originator of the threat. AUSA
MC KAY also noted that there were no indications of any
followup to this threat nor have any similar threats been
received. Based on these reasons he declined any
prosecutive consideration in this matter.
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WITEESSES:

  1.� ,
U £f7 > 110 South Pennsylvania Avenue

� A New Jersey

£-

Y
She reeeiveé the threatening eozzespondence and
and two suspicious telephone calls on World
Internationa1&#39;s out-of-state 800 line. Details
in Report of Interview of May 23, I30, attached

1
l
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EVIDENCE:

l. Envelope, postmarked at Reading, Pennsylvania,
addressed to World International Hotel, no return
address listed; and its contents, an usigned one
page, handwritten letter containing the following .
wording:

"We are going to shoot
all Sinatra&#39;s guts out
We wanted to shoot him
for a long time he
never could sing and
he has been a old
crook all his life this
will be a good time
to get him.

Watch and see
he is not worth 2c
$189 ha ha."

.-�
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UNPRODUCTIVE INVESTIGATION:
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The fo11~"*�" inve-tigation was conducted U-
Special Agent  st Atlantic City, New
Jersey:

°" "HY 22» 19°°» @ff1¢er-New Jersey Bell Telephone company, Hams
contacted concerning the receipt of ca ls at t e orld
International  WI! Hotel on number 800�257�7912, which
was identified as the toll-free nuber utilized hv WI in
their out-of-state advertising for the SINATRA weekend
special. He referred this request for assistance to his
couterpart at Bell of Pennsylvania.

, On May 22, 1980,� Security Officer,
Bell of fennsylvania, Philadelphia  !-_ice, number i

was contacted regardinp this matter He advised!!at arrangements would be made to trap calls from the9292 Reading area to the 800 nuber used by WI. He also
1�! 0

51¢

advised that he would attempt to retrieve any records of
� such calls on May i, and May LG� 1980.

Pam!, t antic Ci
the pnrpose of reviewing their
and coordinating future steps.
the original threat letter and
separate FD-302! and
1980, from ACPD

* * from WT�:

were contacted for
matter

furnished
reported on

it on Hay 16,

conference was subsequently scheduled for the
morning. ¢ - �

/ r - ,
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929292k and profile of uknown subject, which was subsequently

� �W

2

a meeting held at the o �ca o  ! .
Resorts Internationa1&#39;s Security 0 ice, Seaside Motel

Amen t " &#39; " ndance

 ACPD!,
an Jerle on

 NJSP DGE
that he has reported the race pt o t e threat,

and has maintained contact regarding this matter with
ILLY RIZZO SINATRA&#39;a bodyguard and chief aid RIZ?0advisedqthat on occasion threateninp-tvpe letters

are received by INATRA However, he could not recall anv
similar to the current one poat"arked °eading, rennsrlvania,
nor could he furnish any information of lead value Sccuritv
arrangements for SINATRA&#39;s performances May 23-26 and May 31-
Ture 1 were coordinated between Resort&#39;s staff SINATRA&#39;s
personal guards, ACPD, and WJSP-DGF

regar ng e proper handling of any future suspicious calls
°1&#39; =°"=BP r¢PriH=e

NK 9 3514
JWR/kjm

On May 23 1980 Special A e attended
ffi f nt rtel

<1  1e e-of - g.

o . " , .

- . - l um. . 1 &#39; nu l92 D _ 1 1
92 . .

19¢» Ma 23 198<>.
I-II Hote , was contacte an nstructe

contacted regar rea e er an suap cious calls
 reported on separate FD-302!. She agreed to search WI�s

1 reservations list for any individuals from Reading and to
remain alert for same.

On May 23, 198 u Supervisor�/ &#39; contacted Special Agent and suggeate con err ng
_l with MURRAY MIRON, the ureau s consultant in paycholin-

r guistics, at number �15! £23-3661.

On May 27, 1980, MURRAY MIRON, of the Syracuse
Research Corporation, was contacted and furnished a facsimile
of the threat letter and envelope. He furnished an analysis

confirmed in his report dated Hay 28, 1980. &#39;

l .-� 3
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On May 27, l980, as contacted
and he advised that SINATRA a appearances over the weekend
proceeded without incident.

On May 28, 1980, advised that
similar security precautions were ne or the secnn�
o£ SINATRA&#39;s weekend specials at Resorts.

On May 29, l980,  Bell of Pennsvlu-1nie
vas recontacted and he adv se t at . s efforts to locate
and retrieve any record of May 17 and/or Hay 20, 109n_
calls met with negative results. Also, to date no record
bas been printed out of any Reading-area calls to the P0�! number. He agreed to continue this watch through June 1,1980.

_ On May 31, 1980, Resorts International announced
the cancellation of SINATRA�s appearances that weekend,
due to the performers case of laryngitis. &#39;

_ T Bell of PennsvlvenieOn -June 2, 19809 _- . --
zdvised that there continue o e no record of any Reading-
area calls to the 800 number. &#39;

I
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SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL REPORTS:

1.

2.

&#39;1
J- I92_.____._ _.2

KEPOIC OI 1&#39;

Psycholinguistical Analysis of M. S. HIRON,
dated May 28, 1980.

Report of Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI!
%ag8ratory, Docuent Section, dated July 9,

9 .

entificatio� Division, Lateut
Fingerprint ion, dated Jiy 25, 1980.
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To: SSRA Atlantic City
Attention: _ Atlantic City
From: M. S. Miron, Psycholinguistlcs
Re: UNSUB; Frank Sinatra � Victim

Hobb&#39;s lot
I

Photofacsimile of a one page communication addressed to World International,
postmarked May 12, 1980 was transmitted from the Atlantic City office for
analysis.

Deeegephis Pro�le ,9L!l",S"§

Based upon an analysis of the content and style of this communication: it is
my opinion that UNSUB is a caucasion male of foreign birth, who has resided
in this country for at least 15 years and is between £5 and 55 years of ago.
I am not able to determine the nationality of the author from the evidence
in hand, however given the clear signs of psychological identitication this
UNSUB feels for the victim and the distinctive orthography, it is not impro-
bable that UNSUB is of Italian origin.

Given the content emphasis of money, it is most likely th-it UNSUB is unvoi-

ployed or in a low-income, blue collar occupation.

Psychologihal Profile of UNSUB

In my judgment, UNSUB&#39;s threat does not reflect content characterisgics
which would imply either the means or the determination for action. The
threat is, I believe, instead based on UNSUB&#39;s resentments over not being
able to indulge himself_with a trip he wishes to take. The communication
has the form of a "sour grapes" rationalization of the privation lNSUB fouls.

Use of such defense and the gastro-intestinal form of the threat, imply that
UNSUB is a dependent personality with inadequate and immature coping strate-
gies. Such speculation further implies that UNSUB may tend toward alcoholis
and other such letter writing activities. It is not unlikely that UNSUB has
written similar anonymous letters to public officials and/or commercial
institutions. -

I&#39;ll

The form of the threat is consistent with an interpretation of lack of sub-
terfuge; i.e., use of re~mailers or disguised handwriting. 1, therefore,
conclude that UNSUB is a resident of the post-marked area.

The unusual telephone calls to the advertised number for the referenced jun-
ket are entirely consistent with the behavior to be expected from this UNSUB.

UNSUB probably is an habitual lottery player and gambler, but, in my judgmcnt
would not be expected to have a criminal record.

A

e -     1;� 7  Z Z
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Re: UNSUB; Frank Sinatra � Victim
Page 2

Support for the conclnsion that this UNSUB poses no danger to the Victim is
id d b the following data observations. Note that UNSUB chooses toprov e y

cast his manifest resentment in the responsibility diffusing form of the
&#39; " � UNSUB un~lural ronoun Instead of implying the organizational support _P P -

doubtedly intended, it is instead inconsistent with the personal deter� _
£ ther that UNSUBmination characteristic of more danger threats. Note ur

h s to make salient his "wanting" to take action in a form which isC DOSE
distinctly fantasy~like rather than action�oriented. UNSUB ends with a

1 rirhpric.-11reference to the passivity of "watch and see" which again .s an--.n---.--
to action and, I believe, is characteristic of the passiveness of UNSUB
himself.

Oral Report to SA� u Murray 5. Miron
5/Z8/BO Psycholinguistics

5/28/80
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, O. C. 20535

sac, Newark  9-3514! July 9. 1980Tm

FHIHLENO. 9-65230

LMLNO. 00603010 D NV
UNSUB1
THREAT TO KILL FRANK SINATRA-

AT ATLANTIC CITY, NJ
DURING 5/23-6/1/80;
EXTORTION IA!

lie:

*1 I1 c uni nq rr r&#39;eiv|_-d
June 3, 1980

Q1 Envelope postmarked "READING, PA 196 PM 1 HAY
1980" bearing handwritten address "World H

- ~ international P 0 Box 899 Pennsyvania Ave
�-&#39;- Atlantic City -06404 NJ"

Q2 Accompanying sheet of paper bearing handwritten
letter beginning �We are going...�

Result of examination:

Specimens Q1 and Q2 were searched through
the appropriate sections of the Anonymous Letter File
without effecting an identification. Copies will be
added to this file for future comparisons.

Ho indented writings of value, watermarks or
other characteristics were observed which would indicate
the imediate source of specimens Q1 and Q2.

United Staten Secret service advised that no
associations were made when comparing Q1 and Q2_with4
material on file with their agency. K" »"*¢

. I q .

____ H 1 n t-" --_ U - _h_As§6¬im=uu Q1 i�& Q2; wha�u nav� been Pn�t�gfiyuuu;
will be returned separately with the results of the
fingerprint examination.

T� &#39;"""&#39;  * ""� 11�-&#39; -a� ~ T*ww"~v%**~ ~-»-~,

"&#39;4&#39; DOJ
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FEDERAI. BIIIIEMI OF INVESTIGATION
 ~92|=� Wnshir1gtnn.I!.�. 20537
"-.._,;;,.<: REPORT

YUUR FILE NO.
FBI FILE NO.
LATENT CASE NO.

TO� F1 I -I I-,&#39;dr-5:�

*1:-run;

of �le

[MINT FINGIRPIIINT SECTION

IDENTIFIC

�.
.1

ATIOII DIVISION

 AliAi  ?! July 25, 1??!!

&#39;.§&#39;:f7.kF:I1&#39;x&#39;.[� TU 1-III.-�L Pi. J�. 1&#39;11�: SINATLIA
RE: AQ1 £�l&#39;92&#39;92T_A�.J"I�1&#39;:�! fw-in-n�-�g *1": "wvr 11 ----1 ~.-1 .. .  .T.-. -.*.I~&#39;."92.~-.I_ I-»..4.--».n..-4...: 92-;.. 4.. A192.J|t -.1.-.-.|.»..u-1.

/ r?!ITjLING 5, 2343/1/.,.0
&#39;&TX&#39;I�O;&#39;*.&#39;I�IOE~T

-- -1-nu-71

RI<lI"I:�.I-IEZNCE:
I-EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY:
SPECI.�-IFINS:

aboratory

Zinc. �1

_-__

Alrlicl 5-28--80
Nevrzu-�I:

Q1, -ammlopc
Q2, letter

The listed C�; spec
report.

Elght lat-mt I Inge

Lmens are further described In :1 separate

rprints of value v.--are d~;»v=elopc=d on Cjl and Q2

The Sp�aclmcns are enclosed.
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_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of mmmm

. d_

/ mat.-ant s. va .. #11�-3&#39;.
at L-r ulna: Q! 1_;- é.:.;.. tel. .-.:-.-. as mt-1-.....-:.&#39;-I-..e-�I. _-. -- .-----

plognent and a  1 balm! I16.
up present at this tin was ilhtalltqnea
Int. auntie city lance nape . luzai�lad the

mIay14..19B0.dur1l||tl&#39;|a
ahal:"uea1va£!aalopaanlaaanva1.opaavldraaacl

page tannin-i.ttanan!ana1qaad1attn&#39;t|ld.ch&#39;tl|:~aatalal�I. &#39; 1 nutcsnta-an sbaahutve�thiatobgeo-tortnarak  _ 0- __ _92 at� saquaatiy gave itto her amanuata npa:v1aor.�

l~.&#39;!e
Onsatux-any, ltay�. 1980, hatwaaathehanraolaeonam

2100511. aha received tun lttapiciutll telephone walla an laalgglnne
amber 900-257-�I912. she described this ae�aer as Ira tell.-{nae
amber £0: out-of-state callers which an earmantly being adver-
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amen =-=~m-»=- M»
Atlant c co , A antic City, I.-7../ furniehod  original letter and envelope

, _ Q£u..1-the: é!esc..-_.... as _ ........t letter eqelnet crztenaiw
SIRATRA and oddroasod to tho llorld International. Ibtel, Atlantic
City. Pbstllerkod my 12. 1980 at leading, Pa. .

A photocopy of the above doacrlhod material is attached
�rius1��t�.
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NOTE: LA requests authority to conduct a survey to�determine
feasibility of misur in Sinatra&#39;s Palm Springs residence. The
Sinatra refbrred to in this letter is the prominent entertainer
It is believed that it would be inadvidable to conduct this
sgrvey at"§his time in the absence of a substantial indication
that suchhg misur would be productive. It is noted that re
airtel points out Sinatra&#39;s former association over 20 years
ggo with §§cky Luciano and speculates that such an installation
night be productive.
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appearances at the Villa Venice, the use of SINATRA&#39;s house
at Palm Springs for assigations with PHYLLIS MC GUIRE,
accompanying of SINETRA recently in Acapulco, and during
the past season at Cal-Neva having JOHNNY FORMUSA present
at Gal-Neva Lodge with apparently a great deal to say in
its operation.

Chicago sources have advised of GIANCANA&#39;s dis-
appointment in SINATRA&#39;s apparent inability to get the administra-
tion to tone down its efforts in the anti-racketeering field.

On at least two occasions during past years, SINATRA
has been in Atlantic City, and taking over the floor of one of
the major hotels has had a number of prominent hoodlums such
as BONANNO of Phoenix, FISCHETTI of Miami, GIANCANA and
others in attendance with all local hotel help barred from
the floor.

SINATRA is an owner of considerable points in the
Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, and at present is about a 100% owner
of Cal-Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe.

In interviews concerning this ownership, he has
maintained he is the owner in fact as well as of record, that
he represents no one other than himself and that GIANEANA is
someone he recalls meeting at an ainort and he has no connection
other than as an entertainer keeping himself before the public.
Confidential sources tend to furnish information to the contrary.
In December, 1961, Chicago advised GIANCANA was having DEAN
MARTIN hold ten days open for an engagement for QTANCANh.
In the fall of 1962, SINATRA, MARTIN, SAMMY DAVIS, JR. and
EDDIE FISHR,apparently through SINkTRA, made what can only
be termed a command perfonnance at the Villa Venice Supper
Club outside of-Chicago, Les Vegas sources indicated EISBER
did not want to go and had a contractual comitment with the
Desert Inn which hotel apparently did not dare protest the
broken contract, and hurried about to fill the open entertain-
ment date left by FISHER.

A gambling Joint a short distance from the supper
club apparently saw big action before being stopped.
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SINATRA and MARTIN denied all knowledge of the
gambling, and SINATRA.claimed he arranged all the appearances
merely as a favor to M. IEO OLSEN, the owner of the club, for

�past favors, and that GIANCANA had nothing to do with it.
Available information indicates otherwise.

SINATRA has recently broken up his long-time
association with HENRY SANICOLA and is presently going it
alone and has plans for Cal-Neva which according to SINATRA
and his attorney-adviser MIIEON RUDIN  who accompanied him
to Atlantic City last summer! which include a $h,0O0,000
expansion of Cal-Neva, with the money possibly coming from
the Central States Teamsters Pension or Welfare funds.

The long continued association of SINATRA as a
possible front for investments for hoodlums of both national
and international stature has lead to the belief by this
division that a confidential source if established in Palm -

Springs concerning SINATRA would undoubtedly develop informa-
tion of extremely valuable intelligence nature, and furnish
a picture of top level criminal investments and operations.

Authority is requested to conduct a prelimi asurvey to determine the feasibility of a misur&#39;Ins¬aI%ation
�� av alNATRA&#39;s residence in Palm Springs, California.

No action will be taken in this matter without
Bureau authority. Full security is assured.

SINiTRA&#39;s hoe near Palm Springs has the nailing
address or 70-558 loader Palms Road, Bancho Mirage, California.
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. SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

August 30, 1 3

Based upon the information which we
have supplied the Department
concerning Sinatra&#39;s connections with
the underworld, the Organized Crime
and Racketeering Section of the
Department assigned Macmillan to
make a review of all pertinent infor-
mation in an effort to determine
whether prosecution could be
initiated against Sinatra. The
Los Angeles Division is being
instructed to take no action concern-
ing Sinatra in the absence of speCifiC
authorization from the Bureau. At
such time as a request for investiga-
tion of Sinatra is received from the
Department, it will be analyzed and
recommendations made as to whether
the requested investigation should be
ini�ated. l
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sting between SINATRA and others who appeared at the lijil929292/ggitainebleau Hotel, allegedly at the request of_§QE__ �1,,
-*&#39;?s FISCHETTI. The purpose of securing the documents would /�;yj?}b¬�¬HEt&#39;the person interviewing any of those named above EE;J�would be in a position to intelligently discuss specific JQLK

B� instances without being referred to booking agents, manager .»"�
attorneys.

Mr. MACMILLAN a

/--.,

I

lso observed that he was sure
that in compiling his file he had missed many references
concerning SINATRA and was considering the possibility of

a complete run down on SINATRA. No commitments were made by
  making inquiry of the Bureau at Washington, D. C.� for

Bureau representatives present

.-

8.8
of
in
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For a portion of the time, representatives of
IRS were present and Mr. MACMILLAN repeated essentially
the same material that appears above. ROBERT LUND, Chief
of the Intelligence Division of IRS, told MACMILLAN that

far as he knew, IRS wa
SINATRA other than the
high revenue brackets.

It would appear

s not conducting any investigation
usual audit of returns of persons

that Mr. MACMILLAN, at the present
time, does not have any organized plan of approach nor is
he quite certain as to the goal he is attempting to achieve
with the information which he has accumulated.

No requests were made of the Bureau by Mr.
&#39;~. MACMILLAN at this time. The Bureau will be kept advised

of any specific requests he makes and also advised as to any
of his activities in this area. No suggestions were
specifically requested and none were offered.
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FROM SAC, LOS wastes  92-1039! DE LOACH and
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_ the Las Tyegas Division are various Photostatic newspaper / pclippings taken from the �Les Angeles Times� and&#39;Hera1d- , My/�
Examiner� of Les Angeles on the dates 9/l and 9/2/63
concerning the current Nevada Gaming Commission inquiry on /Cal Neva Lodge operated by FRA�K SI�ATRA. < �!

Er� It is realized that the clippings appearing in CL;
e Log Angeles papers are from the wire services, but it

would appear to be of some value to the Bureau to see the  I
wide spread coverage a d headlines that h e curred in 92 �&#39;1
the Ins Angeles metr, litan area as a re of the publick

H association of S IANCANA and PHYLLI G GUIRE with I
IA ream: EINATRA. ,  /!/I�

dc� Also for the information of the Bureau and Les
Vegas, Departmental Attorney DOUGLAS MC MILLAN is currently
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Forwarded herewith are news clippings of items - p%
which appeared in the 1Q/R/53 issues or the "Daily Variety"
and "Hollywood Reporter," motion picture trade publications,
announcing the appointment of the captioned individual to a 1
newly-created post of Special Assistant to President JACK L. ;
WARNER of Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc., Burbank, California. i

Any pertinent information developed concerning thisbusiness relationship will be brought to Bureau&#39;s attention. 2??
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� 1. l.. WARNER AIDE

3- Year Pact Elsa Hlio ws
Him To Conlin lie. His

~ Own Activities
Confirming speculation that started when Warners negotiated the affiliation

of Frank Sinatra&#39;s Reprise Records with Warner Bros. Records, jack L, Warner,
presidani 5!¥92/B, yesterday announced that the company has appointed Frank

&#39;��&#39; Sinatra to the newly created position
of "Special Assistantto the President."
Sinatra&#39;s services in this new position
will be rendered directly to jack War-
ner and he Will be available for con-
sultation and such special assignments

i __ as shall be delegated to him by War-
"Br. the announcement said. Sinatra
also will maintain a close liaison with
Olller l�°lZ> officials of Warners since in
this new position he will be involved
in all aspects of the 92.&#39;Varner Bros. cor-
porate activity, _
&#39; To Implement Sinatra&#39;s availabili

7&#39;3 lack Warner and to enable him
l fulfill his new duties while still CON �

tinuing the production activities _
i Sinatra Enterprises, new ofticesare be

ing prepared at the WB studios in
l Burbank to house Sinatra Enterprises.

All of Sinatra&#39;s business activities will
be conducted from his offices at the
Studio.

The announcement said that theap-
; pointrnent of Sinatra to act as �Special
l Assistant to the Presicier-it" and the
; establishment oi Sinatra Enterprises

offices on the Warner lot will not only
give Frank Sinatra and Sinatra Enter-
prises a base of operations at Warners.

� but will increase Sinatra&#39;s involvement
in the entire Warners operation.

Sinatra will render his services to
Warners under a three-year-contract
between Frank Sinatra and Warner

; Bros. Pictures wherein he is employed
in capacities other than as an enter-
tainer. Insofar as his services as an
entertainer are concerned, those will
_.r|| |__ _._4_.__| ..__|_._ al__ L-__-_ hfstill  rec1 uncler Il1  v_

�Sinatra nterprises.

it |:|&#39;r-=~

 Indicate paqe. rim-ne of
newspaper, city �nd Btclte-I

Hollywood Reponter

Hollywood, Galif.

l i

Dmm 10/u/63
Edition:
Author:

Edltor:Don Ca
HUM Frank Sinatra

Ch ctracter:
or

Clqaat�cotton:
i§ub�1192�1�q Omce: LOB Angelo
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Frank Sinatra has been ap-
pointed to newly-created post of
�special assistant to the president,"
under a three-year deal with War-
ner Bros. whereby he is employed
in capacities other than as an en-
tertainer, WB proxy Jack L. War-
ner announced yesterday.

Announcement was made Aug. 3
that Sinatra would act as a con-
sultant on theatrical and W pix,
simultaneous with merger between
Warner Bros. Records and Sinat-
ra�s Reprise Records.

Warner yesterday reported Sin-
atra�s services would be rendered
directly to him and that actor-pro-
ducer would be available for con-
sultation and such sgecial assign-
ments as would be elegated him
by Warner. He also will maintain
a close liaison with other top WB
officials in new position in which
he will be involved, according to
Warner, �in all aspects of the
Warner Bros. corporate activity.�

Sinatra will move onto lot wi
inatra Enterprises and new 0 -
ices W"ili oe prepped to house
inatra unit. Announcement _ _ -

clared that Sinatra&#39;s new appo1n_-
ment and establishment� of his
company on Wa_rner lot will 11&#39;1-
crease Sinatra�s 1nvolvement_1n the
entire Warner Bros. operation. .

Insofar as his services as an en-
tertainer are concerned, 3-CCOI&#39;d1I;§
to Warner, those Wlll be render
under the banner of
mm�sm ,

f �_J /,.
l i : , h�*i

/" A

 indicate page, name oi
newspaper, city and state.!

l_paily Variety

Hollywood, Calif.

Date: 10/Li/6 3
Edition:

Author:
E�mn Thomas M. Pryor
Tnm:FP&�k Sinatra

Character:
O1�

Classification:
Submiitinq O�ice: L03 Angelo
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A T6: _ Director, F�i  92-6259! ATTENTIOH=fLABSISTANT DIREOT0
" COURTNEY EVANS

SAC, I-QB Aneeles  92-1039&#39;! »
A /£= � Fnauéamarsa
1 ANTIéRACKETEERING

Re Les Angeles airtel dated 8/28/63 and Bureau
:11-vl-a�! r�ln+ A 0/11/A:� 92-I01!--4: fwd. �eta J; �r; v_;¢

For the information of the Bureau, it was
ascertained on a confidential basis from THOMAS R. SHERIDAN,
Chief, Criminal Division, United States Attorney&#39;s Office,

� Los Angeles, California, that DOUGLAS MAC MILLAN, Departmental
Attorney, who was in the Los Angeles area regarding
certain aspects ofFRANK SINATRA, has now returned to the
Department of Justice following the Labor Day Weekend.

According to SHERIDAN, mo MILLAN, who >4!
originally had come to Los Angeles with an idea of
interviewing certain prominent personalities, did not 7
conduct any interviews and has returned to the Washington
area to further study the material he has on hand in order
to formulate some plan of action that might be more productive
than the one that he originally proposed, that is interviewing
persons such as DEAN MARTIN, SAMMY DAVIS, Jr., DINAH SHORE,
and;EDDIE FISHER regarding the association of FRANK SINATRA �
with persons such as SAEDEE E. GTAKGAHA and JOSEPH FISCHETTI.

. The Bureau will be kept advised of any information
coming to the attention of this division regarding Mr.

M"  as We-7/15:� /, ,Los Angeles _ c,92&#39;92
1.~IJ1~!/sei� - F-""1~  ~�"-"""  """"� * A

1 �!&#39; A  � 3EP 12 1962

Qt�, . . &#39; &#39; 92

Approved: are e 7, Sent _.i___._._..iM Per
Special Agent in Chorqe
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I 1&#39;0: DIRECTOR, FBI  92-6259!

r mom SAC, ms AHGELES  92-1039!
r�ANY?! I TRRE: FR s rm A

AR

I I

Re Bureau airtel to Loe Angeles 9/E/63.

1*" On 9/26/63 JAMES YOHE, Security Division, Deputy �

&#39; Q-&#39; �iiei�eele. REC}; I  if

Regional Counsel&#39;s Office, Federal Aviation Agency, 5651
I Beet Manchester Boulevard, Lon Angeles, California, telephoned

this office, stating he had received an inquiry from
Washington  not further identified! requesting that he 92
identify one EOBBIS JAY, or JAY HORRIS, eho reportedly %
pilots a plane owned by FRANK SINATRA, but is not recorded ;;
as a pilot. YOHE stated the only descriptive data he has ~1&#39; &#39;

� concerning the person is that he is from Bountiful, Utah. =

Indicea were checked and no identifiable reference
I on the names MORRIS JAY or JAY MORRIS could be found.

� YOHE was adyised that no identifiable record could
be found based on the information he had supplied. YOHE I

I commented it was Just a chance he took, thinking that "
perhaps in general intelligence information this office

I night have picked up some identifying data on the person.

717- 644%-F
+7

T _.

I

I
I
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TO: Director, FBI  92-6259! ATTENTION: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
TNEY EVANS "//

FROM: SAC, Los Angeles  92�l039! - _, �RE: FRANCIS A1.BERT&#39;9s9 ATRA, aka.
/I 1

U

� IN

Frank Sinatra
ANTI-RAOKETEERING �

Reference Los Angeles airtel to Bureau dated 1
8/28/63; Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 9/A/63, and 1
Los Angeles airtel to Bureau dated 9/1O/63.

=6
The referenced communications from Los Angeles

reflected that DOUGALD D. MC MILLAN, Departmenta1.Attorney,
had come to the west Coast to consult with THOMAS Ea SHERIDAN,
who is Chief of the Criminal Division, United States Attorney&#39;s
Office, Los Angeles and also a Special Assistant to the 1
Attorney General . � /

1Mr. MC HILLAN�s visit concerned FRANK SINATRA and
he apparently had departmental authority to do some investigQux�/
tive work such as interviews of some of SINATRA&#39;s associates,
but was precluded from any immediate contacts with SINATRA
or his staff. His pzrpose was to attempt the establishment of
a tie-in of SINATRA with JOSEPH FISCHETTI and SAMUEL "MOONEY"
GIANCANA and the current IRS investigation entitled "The
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These financial records would, in essence, be
composed of payments made by the Fontainbleu to SINATRA
which have been denied by SINATRA.

On a confidential basis locally, it has been
learned that the Intelligence Division of IRS, Los Angeles,
has been requested within the past several weeks by their
National Headquarters, to investigate this particular
aspect with apparent instructions to send the necessary
personnel to Miami in order to complete this particular
phase.

Mr. THOMAS SHERIDAN, identified previously, in
this connection on an extremely confidential basis, made
MC MILLAN�s filo available for review and_he does not
desire either MC MILLAN or the Department to be aware of
this. Mr. SHERIDAN advised that the file had been left in
his possession for analysis as he, SHERIDAN, will be
returning to the Hashington area in the near future and
be asked to comment on the material contained therein.

A review of this file reflects that Mr. MC MILLAN
has apparently carefully compiled all references to SINATRA
and his relationship to hoodlums that have been available
to the Department from the FBI, IRS and other agencies. It
was also noted in reading the file that there is an apparent
violation on the part of SINATRA of Title 18, Section 1001
involving an affidavit given to Special Agent VERNON LYNCH,
IRS, Los Angeles, in 1959 wherein SINATRA denies the presence
of SAMUEL GIANOANA at the Claridge Hotel in July and August,
1959. Set out herein is the affidavit in question:

"Q. Are you acquainted with a Mr. Sam Giancana?

A. I am.

Q. How long have you known the gentleman?

A. A couple of years. A little under a couple of years.

Q. Approximately when did you first meet Mr. Giancana?

� A. March 11, I think, 1958.
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uQ_

A.

Q.

A.
.92

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
-.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Where did this meeting take place?

In the Fountainebleau Hotel.

Miami Beach, Florida?

Yes.

Have you ever had any business dealings with Mr.
Giancana?

None

Has this relationship been strictly social?

Yes

Has Mr. Giancana ever approached you in connection
with any financial business proposition?

No.

when was the last time you saw Mr. Giancana?

Sometime early in August.

1959?

At the Chicago Airport, 1959.

Mr. Sinatra, in regard to the previous interview which we
had with you on November 6, 1959, at your attorney&#39;s
office, at that time you supplied information substantially
as follows: Ehat your relationship with Mr. Giancana
was strictly friendly; that you had seen him approxi-
mately 6 to 10 times, several of these meetings having
taken place at the Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada,
where you were appearing at the time.

Yes.

That you had considered Mr. Giancana more or less a
fan of yours; that you possess no knowledge as to
Mr. Giancana&#39;s business activities; that you have

ft
�if
s
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A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

�92___-
//-c�

A.

Q.

A.

never been approached by Mr. Giancana with a
financial proposition. Is that correct?

That is absolutely correct.

Do you have any way of knowing at this,time,hcw
Mr. Giancana would have come into possession of
your unpublished home phone number, CR H-2368,
listen to you at 2666 Bowmont Drive, Beverly
Hills, California? Can you give us information
as to how he may have come ---

I gave it to him.

was there anything specific that you recall with
reference to giving him this phone number?

Not at all. I give my phone number to many people.

would this likewise be true of your CRestview
5-4977, Oxford Publications, Inc., the unpublished
number, TExas 0-8701, your unpublished phone at
Metro Goldwyn Studios?

Yes.

was there any specific purpose that you had given
these numbers to Mr. Giancana?

None. _

Mr. Sinatra, information has come to our attention
that during the period July 25, 1959 to August 2,
1959, you were staying at the Hotel Claridge,
Atlantic City, New Jersey; and at that time you had
rentednumerous rooms at this hotel and had given
a party which was attended by Mr. Giancana. Is
that correct?

No.

were you staying at the Claridge at that time?

Yes.

-4- /56&#39;,
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Q. Has Mr. Giancana attended any parties given by
you, Mr. Sinatra?

A. No.

Q. with reference to the last interview, at that time
you sppplied information that the Occasion of your .
last meeting with Mr. Giancana was in Chicago and
at that time you had contacted Mr. Giancana for
the purpose of making arrangements to have him
transfer your luggage from the airport to the
train in Chicago.� Is that correct?

A. I guess so, except one little thing. I don&#39;t
remember calling him because I don�t know where to
call him. Apparently --- I have to guess, but
apparently he called me; that is probably what
happened. I don&#39;t remember calling him. I wouldn&#39;t
know where to call him.

Q. Have you ever had occasion to visit Mr. Giancana
at his residence in Chicago?

A. No.

Q. Do you know where he lives?

A. No."

To substantiate the information of the violation
are the following exerpts from FBI reports:

Pages 89-90 of September 12, 1960 or, tentitled "Samuel M. Giancana." prepared by S
Jr., Chicago Of &#39; ile 92-3171, Field ce Fi e -349,reflected that  vmed on September 16, 1959 that
he had recently been to the Glaridge Hotel in Atlantic City,
New Jersey, in order to see Frank Sinatra and was told
SINATRA had reserved the&#39;entire first floor of the hotel.
The informant stated when they got off the elevator on the
first floor they were approached by two "tough &#39;1ooking
men" and asked for identification and purpose of their visit.
The informant stated one individual in SINATRA&#39;s suite at
this hotel was identified to him as JOSEPH FISCHETTI, described
as the "well known hoodlum from Miami." &#39;
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1962,Page 6 of July 13,
"Samuel M. Giancana"
Chi

by SA

as a
dancer, in chorus lines at �

with FRANK SINATRA during
During this period she traveled throughout the

country and worked for some time at the Tropicana and Riviera
Hotels in Les Vegas.

In July, 1959, she attended a party given by FRANK
SINATRA in Atlantic City, New Jersey, at the Claridge Hotel.
SINATRA at that time was appearing at the 500 Club as the
featured entertainer. The party referred to lasted approx
two weeks and normally started at about 8:00 PM and

imately

other persons in attendance
addition to the ones mentioned above, as actress

NATALIE WOOD, actor ROBERT WAGNER, then the husband of NATALIE
WOOD, ROCCO FISCHETTI. his brother, JOSEPH FISCHETTI, JOHN
FOREMAN  true name JOHN FORMUSA! and PAUL "SKINNY" D&#39;AMATO;
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Also in connection with this matter, the Newark
Division in October, 1959, by airtel dated 10/28/59,

vision, AR., advised thatb7C~  &#39;e the Claridge �Hotel, had been
519 assigned to the srsnraa party from 7/&#39;25 - 8/2/59 and had

identified the photograph of SAM GIANCANA as closely resembling
»~»a |an individual visiting the SINATRA party on two or three�&#39; "

occasions.

It would appear from the discussion with MC MILLAN
mentioned earlier and from his proposed plan of attack,
that it appeared violation in this area has been overlooked.
It is felt that Mr. SHERIDAN when reviewing the file will
undoubtedly notathe discrepancy between the affidavit and
information attributed to FBI reports. It is believed that
he will then ask the FBI to conduct certain investigation
in order to resolve the matter.

There are several courses of action that appear to be
appropriate at this time, that is:

1. Point out the affidavit to Mr. SHERIDAN and the
possible violation as set forth in FBI reports and secure a prose»
cutive opinion prior to any investigation.

2. Advise Mr. SHERIDAN of this material and indicate
to him the identity of witnesses who could possibly substantiate
any violation and let IRS, Intelligence handle the matter.

It is recommended by the Los Angeles Division that
this matter be pointed out to Mr..SHERIDAN, secure his opinion
as to prosecutive possibilities and have him contact the department
for clearance to investigate and the FBI do the investigating.

This course is recommended on the grounds that
SINATRA at the present time is under heavy pressure from the
authorities at Las Vegas regarding his association with
GIANCANA and if investigation is warranted it would mean
that a Grand Jury could possibly be convened at Los Angeles
and GIANCANA, JOSEPH FISCHETTI and other personalities present
at the 1959 meeting could be brought before the Grand Jury
in this area. The Bureau is requested to advise as expeditiously
as possible in this matter.

-7- /5?
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Memorandum 4

TO H1�. t DATEZ October 9, 1963 ,
/ /LL &#39; Holmes ii

¥_� / Goody in

o

Casper
Cull hon

dd
ouch

VHI15
Gal

fl
Sul ivun

,;~%EiFiiITIC. A. Evans -V �Emma

-9292�92----r---1-._,,.

FRANK SIHATRA , .� ;
AHTI�RACKETEERING ;;%i£}~�t�

FROM I

SUBJECT!

Based on information which we have supplied the Department
concerning Sinatra&#39;s connection with the underworld, the Organized
Crime and Racketeering Section of the Department assigned Departmental
Attorney Dengald B. �ciillan to review all available information on
Sinatra to determine whether prosecution could be initiated against
Sinatra.

Hclillan has been in contact with Thomas R. Sheridan, Chief
of the Criminal Division, United States Attorney&#39;s Office, L08 Angeles,
and also a special assistant to the Attorney General. Hclillan left

this file on Sinatra with Sheridan in which he had apparently compiled
tall available data on Sinatra from FBI, Internal Revenue Service  IRS!,
and Federal Bureau of Harcctics reports. Sheridan, on an extremely

iconfidential basis, made this file available to our Los Angeles Office
Ifor reviewing, indicating that he did not desire that the Department

or Hclillan become aware of this.

Against the Government violation in connection with apparently false
statements made by Sinatra in an affidavit given to IRS, Los g s,
in 1959., In this statement Sinatra denied the presence of S iancana
at a party in the Claridge hotel, Atlantic City, New Jersey,.in July,
l959.�%However, in our investigation of Sam Giancana we i

Rocco and
.- fh H

RECOHMERDZEIOH OF SAC L06 ANGELES »I;t &#39;13 * * S S ?-.?- §éQ~.7&#39;w7
sac, Los Angeles recommends that this possible violation be

brought to the attention of Mr. Sheridan and his opinion as to prose-
cution secured. SAC, Los Angeles points out if investigation is

1/ »�   /&#39; see es� ti"
.- ..."  "&#39;

VFL:asg _ M W
�! ,1, 2"0C:1 Q7

_v

92 ......_...-.Encl are <=�f�-i»����4"/"&#39;/9&#39;3 as
ifas othom

In reviewing this file, Los Angeles noted a possible rad£l�//
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Memorandum to Ir. Belmont
Re: Frank Sinatra

Anti-Racketeering

warranted a grand jury could possibly be convened at Los Angelo: and
Giancana, Joseph Fischetti and other personalities present at the

_/

<35�;

1959 meeting could be brought before the grand Jury.

ACTION

Los Angeles is
tion to the attention of
Los Angel�� but to point
be channeled through the

Los Angeles is
gation in the absence of

/6/

being authorized to bring this possible viola-
the United States Attorney&#39;s Office at
out that any request for investigation should
Department.

also being instructed to conduct no investi-
specific authorization from the Bureau

Should any future request for investigation of Sinatra be received
from the Degartment, it will be analyzed and recommendations made

M}b I

� &#39; L?
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Airtol.

�I0: MC, Loo Anloloo  I8-1030!

Iron: Diroctor, III  O8-6850!

�l&#39;:lI¬II ll-IIQIIIATII, aka_~_,.-1

/*1
lo Loo Angoloo airtol. 10/1/88.

You aro autlaoriaocl to diacuaa tho pooaiblo Fraud
Against tho llovoraout violation with Ihooao I. Ibo:-idan at
tho Loo Anaoloa Iaitod ltatoo Attoraora dcltico. You ahould
point out to lhoridaa, hooovo:-, that any rogooat tor Ill
iavoatigation ohould ho auhnittod to tho hroaa through tho
Dopartooat.

Loo Angoloo, ooaoohilo, ohould conduct no iavoati-
gatia I*..:.e.te&#39;:e:- :&#39;.:ie!-. %-41¢ �we :.=:=.-;.-==a as iave-ti;-atia-u
0! Irank liaatra in tho ahooaoo oi apooilic authorisation
tron tho Iuroau.

ldviao luroau roaulto 0! your diacaooioa with
&#39;1&#39; o  - " &#39;4

. dated 10-9-63.

H013: See Evans to Belmont memo, sane caption,/raalmxiaxn. V!&#39;L:asg.

| I  §. 5&#39;: -&#39;4 . X Xéziziitii � --  Iii: Q
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Gale _____i_ 11
R ___ COMM-FBI _ *9 35511:; >< 1=s0¢1Z1,1~ 5
Tuvel _a_ F I &#39;_.AJizisfa� iy  2 -- --� """"
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FBI

1 i Dote:]_1/1|./63 .. .
: Transmit the following in r, , _r 7 ls y
&#39;  Type in plain text or code!  _ . .  �  -jif _ 1 &#39;»&#39;

§

. &#39;- -1    -V. -P,.- - 1.� 1 -. - » .  &#39;9292 :*~" "..".,q¢:

.+ - 1 » .»uwwm@»;usww@»rmw¢¢._ 1» s  ~ �f&#39;-�:1-"_>1 -, 7- _ -- -.~~- é 1&#39;,1-.--;»_,--_�-|=-=i&;&#39;.7-1,t --
&#39;1 .

>i;__§f� FROM: SAC, Los Angeles  92-lO39!A,"Jrf�i as: 11-nmcis ALBcsn!1&#39;ggiii~R:L,a1ca. I &#39;
VD MTI-m G&#39; 0 �

.; �

&#39; � Re Los Angeles airtel to Breau dated IQ/T/63f
and Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 10/10/53. 1

The material relating to the possible violation
of Title 18, Section 1001 was brought to the attention�,
of Special Assistant to the Attorney General, THOMAS R;

i A that in his opinion this was an apparent, though a minor;
; violation of Title 18, Section 1001, and of itself, in_ q
1 his opinion, was not sufficient to warrant a prosecutive

effort. He added that this, of course,-could be added]
to other charges of a more substantial nature if and when;

j such charges were ever developed in the.future."&#39;"t.-as-;

1 r DOUGALD_MC _MI_LLANI9Fthe Department and he �concurs in this
Q/�6~a�06>|nr&#39;cr1; K _ --1 - �

1&#39; �.¢r

._,.

/<§j- Bureaua�d � 1 - Los Apgelesd M; 8 NOV 6 63 .5 ,;

. . . .. . -1 ;�;{m@@,.

1 1 &#39; mo: Director, FBI  92-6259,!   1-

He advised that this matter is now known to &#39;r_

7.2-

- - -- A I 1=: &#39;1&#39; E r.- AIR 1a_u__r-    ~. "
, 1�V. _ ���� �~� _ _" &#39; U &#39; &#39; _ &#39; 1 _r~=-�,3

in ~ fP~&#39;=""r or ¥<.="<=! of *!E".""8!..=3.�§;%1E&#39;§J§i~§?%§1&#39;I§?é:§�2Yl&#39;f§; -;?i&#39;f-i   - 4
51;,z_<;.-_ ,.~ Q

-1-»: .. ~-
.�------4»----v--1.

SHERIDAN at Los Angeles on 10/29/E3 and Hr. SHERIDAN-adtised
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- NITED STATES JQ.-ERNMENT DEPARTMENT or _]US&#39;I 5�� _

v� /
Memorandum r

Q/Q To . April 1 2, 1368� = Director DATE-

Federal Bureau oi� Investigation

FRO� 5 Fred M. Vinson, Jr. FMV:GS:mp &#39;1&#39;
_ Assistant Attorney General 82-012  .,

i Criminal Division -

SUBJECT: E1 nic Surveillance
Fr inatra

&#39;; w.~v___&#39;|.... &#39;n..1..._ -.-i..,..-1&#39; WUIlU.CJ&#39;.&#39; I&#39;d-JJIIU E.Ud-U.

Tamarisk Country Club
Cathe dral City, _C_I_a1j:fp_rni_a p

R=F¢C.o U
r

,°_i__R5 Bureau reports contain considerable iliformation with respect
&#39;7 to Sinatra&#39;s

pos sibility some information might have cotelectronic surveillance and thus should not be read by thelm
� Therefore, we would appreciate your advising us.
a  a!_ Whether he appears to be present at, or a
in, conversations overheard in any electronic surveillance by your I
agency.

If
or

he was, did the electronic surveillance consist
an electronic eavesdropping device?

Cb!
of wiretapping

the latter, please advise us of the method ofIi�

in the placement of the device. &#39;
 C!

entry utilized

fA92 &#39;.r-.&#39;- +1.... -:...4~..~.......-|--:..... :-...,...._ ,....-- __...,1.. _1___4__ .._-___ _._. . -.9292-AI man uuc .|..lu.uJ.ma.uJ.U1l J.LUlI1 any bl-.u..n ursvlce qlssemmateqin any manner to any other agency? If so, when and to whom. U
1*  Y� � REI1-14 Ci 2_.éé6 7;�/""�"""�Q!-3:93 i I .2� i

J� 15 APR 151968
P1� &#39; cf  &#39; A _____&#39;.  92.92� !v5:_;s""92b  §;&#39;L�% �l�/3! isw

f~~�-�A,,Z__ �<3; 49 _  mi .,_�~ e  13 was lc90PYcceAoa F911-�f1R;T°LS°_NJ &#39;
A A - - ~- - -._ -_-_ _ -,..,._ _i._...__......,_.,..,,,.--..-.-.__.-s.,....,-...,g,,,_.__",2,_,_z__.__ ,_

4&#39;

U
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 e! Did the information from any such device appear
directly or indirectly in any reports made in reference to the
individual by your agency. If so, would you please advise us
n&#39;F� +.h.--> -m=2nn1~+.=: -in 1.rh&#39;ir~h .c:&#39;nr92&#39;h -?nf�n&#39;nm:z&#39;|&#39;.&#39;?nr1 nnnaawn� nn� ~i&#39;F&#39; +11avn- vnnv .--rv... Uh! ...�. "»...v� guy� .-.�.-.v..m-.-v...v�. Hryvuav� �nu ..|..-. mu,

information was attributed to a "T" symbol, the designation of
that symbol in the pertinent report.

_ a ,- . ..i_. .. .-- ._..., . . _H_ . ____._,_________A___ _,_, __�__<__,_��Wu&#39;t ___!_�_ :____ �Ii
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�TO J-492"

.-4:141. INV&#39;._EBTIGA".F"&#39;E nrv�ton�
-" �April 12, was

information concerning Sinatra which
may have emanated iron a microphone

available to

They,
refore re uest a propriate checkE , q P

of our records to identify any infor-
nation in our tiles concerning Sinatra
which may have emanated from an elec-
tronic surveillance.&#39;/Appropriate
check I111 be made and a reply pre-
pared tor the Department,

A ��n
A rQ§.�.� $};/
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DeLouc|&#39;!
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Iha Attaraay Gaaaral April Ii, 1960

Duaatot, III

:7
Ill� IIIIIIA
ILIEEIIC IIIYIIIIAIGI

um: April 1:, 1000. ~

" H1�.

Ir.
-&#39; Ill�.

I1�.

DeL0ach

Gale
Statteld
Decker

aataraauataaaulataaaaaaaanhaotlr. hall.
Yuma, Jan, aaalataat Attaraay Gaaaral, crlataal mviaiaa,

A:av1aaota|u&#39;Iaeaa&#39;h:&#39;avaa1ataatl&#39;raaaa1aatra
aaa not tha aabjact or dtaaet alaetraatc aarvatllaaea oaaaraaa
bftlll�lhll nO

_, It la aatad that tlla II! aalatalaacl ale:-aplaaa
eoaarap nun; aa araa at Iaoa:laI.&#39;a Iaataaraat III I. I.
�nu Itraat, ltaai, Ila:-iota, hataaaa fab:-aary Ii, Ill!, lad
July 83, 1083. Thla laatallattaa, laaalvlag tavaapma,
aaaa paraaaat to tha aaaaral aataarlty at tla Lttanay ral.

Oa In-ca 28, 1003, aaplayaa eaaaaaaattaa
thta aoaraa tadaatai that llaatra aaa aapaatal ta

saw

Iapaaaaatataaaavalaattaadtaaatlyaavaaaa
tlatavaalaa Atrapaatarypaattaaalaaaa
aaarea dial aat aaaitaa liaataa°a vale: an aaa

~ ....."" &#39;;;�;..";""....* 1.. ... ,...":;&#39;,
aaaartataty aaatlar ha Id aaaaaaaa

it 1. aaalnad taa£0§uuR%J�# aada

arrtva at t I
t&#39;aa�taara�" "at tit avaaaag"  aiti iaa "naaaat" � "ti, aaaaa�" � iaaazaa" �" .
Dhaka! aarvaillaaaa U! Agata at aar llama Otttaa data:-ataad
that aiaatra an altar Iaoeia�a Iaataaraat atth Iiachattl
an-ta; tho avaatag at larch SI, llll, aad dapartad with Iiachatti
a zaa anara lataa. Ia aayamal aatvatllaana aaa aaaaactad
aitaaataaraataaa-aat at that ttaa. �naahavaaaaaaplaaa
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&#39;/
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The Attorney General

-._ -

IOTB: In referenced memorandum, the Criminal Divieion
advised that Sinatra is
tion being conducted by
request tor information
coverage 0! Sinatra. A
that though Sinatra was

currently the IuhJect.o£ an investiga-
the Internal levenue Service and nade
regarding possible electronic surveillance
review of appropriate records revealed
present at Puccini&#39;s Restaurant during

larch 26, 1962, where the liami office was maintaining microphone
p . coverage, Sinatra&#39;s voice was not monitored.neg2&#39;ggWhgJknoIn@tot,H

be present at conversation covered by the microphone source.
This letter furnishes information along these lines in response
to the inquiry from the Criminal Division .

_ 3 _
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10: Baci, Atlanta � sac.

Buffalo - Inc.

April 15, 1963

aaaarz - Inc.

III Ibrk ~ Inc.
Philadalpbla - Inc.

5 Olavaland ~ Inc. It. Lnuia - Inc.eff Datroit - inc.
�r�

Iiaai - lac.

Ml
IKKZZ

G DUI

nnsuaay

Ian Qranciaco - Inc.
Lac Vbgaa - Inc. Ian Dingo - Inc.
Lon Angolan - Inc. Iaahington field - Inc.

Inclosad 1: a copy 0! napartnout nanotandua dated
April 13, 1968, raquoating
the captioned individual.
pureaant te the Zeraat set
aaaoraadun. Ibu I111 note

an aloctrunic aurvaillaaco chock
Ibur ravtail ahould ha conducted
teeth in tbs encleeed Bepartaent
that the Bapartaant&#39;a laqueat in

lnatanca does not raquira the aubaiaaion at logs.
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FBI

Transmit the following in ,___

Date: 14/16/68

 Type in plaintext or code!

v- 7 BWIIIRTEL AIR M9°§1Pe,e&#39;,3EGI$TE3EDe IIIIIILIUI-,e,,e_ei11:! _ _ __ _ _,,_
  P riori ny!

1 TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

r

"J ELSUR g
FRANKAWINAIRAM
* �BU&#39;DED Ii/18/68!

ReBuairtel, 4/15/68

I  ;:i Bureau  AM-RM!
1 - Buffalo

GRM:bab

09"
&#39; REC- 44
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I""&#39; &#39;4
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&#39;v.._�_.¢I

§i�,,_ff{,�"� P ���° �"1"� Miami, Florida
°&#39; April 16, 1963

The following are answers_to the questions set
, ii, forth in Departmental Memorandum dated April 12, 1968,

T "**= from Fred I. Vinson, Jr., Assistant Attorney General,

FRANK SINATRA

Criminal Division.

 a!

 b!

 c!

 d!

Yes

Eavesdropping

Irespassing

No

1
1

.. "92:" "l
L4�~&u�-.-  - ~*

92."

if UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-0 £1Hf��§§§ FEDERAL,BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

0/ »¢
&#39; ,-
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F B I

Date: I-I-15-BB

Transmit the following in _ ,
 Type in plaintext or code!

vm  A I R IE?�  , to

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

. FROM: SAC, SAN DIEGO �6-96!

ELSU§@FRAN SINATRA
BUDED I-I-l B-6 8

-u.
ReBuairtel H-15-58.

No record of captioned
San Diego Division.

@- Bureau - AM; REGISTERED
- so

JDA:jeb
 ll!

REO- M

EX~105

7
.1 -

_ p. _

 Priority!

subject in ELSUR indices,

 RUC!
I

I

I
_r-&#39;.

/C,

Mare/r
II_|--._;__-

.,_
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FD 36  Rev 5 22 64!

Transmit the following in ,c___ ,  e e  re

F B I

Date: 1-I/16/68

 Type in piaincext or code!

I
-..-_.._.____.____

92

4 T0% 0,,
/if/allSUBJECT

92

I PEG: rdc
�!

92 &#39; -., 92..Q

J

7  P riorily}

DIRECTOR, FBI&#39;f62=3I8T���

SAC, PHILADELPHIA  92-2o8o! RUc!
ELS �

FRAg§Cg1HATRA
BUDED: A/18/68

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * F _ _ _ _ _ _ # . _ � ___L__.-_-_.-92

Re Bureau Airtel to Atlanta dated 4/15/68.

Review of Philadelphia electronic indices failed

¥~3-E Bureau�2�318! REGULAR MAIL!
1 - Ph11ade1ph1a 92-2080!

to show that FRAN SINATRA was present at or a participant
in conversations overheard by any electronic surveillance
by the Philadelphia Office . -

F�.

A%¬/ 92

9&9-�A 7;¢;é;:l?f¬E%JZZ:;//Q? 92
EX-105 �Q

i &#39;

c� f

LIL
A d i Sent _..i_._.______M Perpprove :  , _e V __

9   1 3 1§B§iol Agent in Charge
e__.

s k Ex,
fgw I

L
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F B I

Date: 4/16/as

Transmit the following in _ _ ___ _ _
 Type m plamtezl or code!

vm.___@iiiiii I *7 _ ="- _ W_W 4% __i , j F riorily! K

non: sac, nun  so-1:50!

&#39; 99 �§=.!?.-Yi-{f 13195

n~1-=41-H-,=-II_.  I
F ll: nun-1=¢;__ 4/gg/so

Iiuark Division;

I

I RTC.44

5X-105

In. 0.  B1§�°°
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ET - Ibwark
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in _ _c V V 1 __ _

AIRTEL

 Type in plaintext or code!

h
92
�92

¬/1&#39; ���1:O_:�
i FRO!

&&/ RE:

at or a participant in conversations

1  S;é;;LBufeau
92 -
92

Vm _ W to __ p__p W to
 Priority!

Director, FBI~{E2Z3I8¥=�-

SAC, CLEVELAND �6-5396!  RUG!

ELSUR

FRANQINATEKA
sumo; 1+/18/68
ReBuairtel, h/15/68.

Cleveland elsur indices negative

Cleveland &#39;

JFK/mls
�!

Q

%&#39;925�<3°Q, EX" 1 U -I�
G-°l

re SINATRA present

/Cf!

G Q Rec-A4
igni

Y  7*� W�

O /� , � - � &#39; BL
A ved- W _  Sent  M es



vi-�

FD-36  Rev. 5-22454!

F B I

Date: 4/17/68

Transmit the following in e , WW
 Type in plainlext or code!

AIRTEL
Via  ___ re _ __ _ _

 Priority!

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, DETROIT  92-1600-Sub 2!

ff/� .
I .i1:L.s~Urr/_,:

FRANKJSINATRA
 Buded: 4/18/68!

ReBua.irtel , 4/15/68 .



I� I

FD-36  Rev. I2-I3-SSI

F B I

Date: L1,/17/68

Transmit the following in , A _ 7 , A
 Type in plain text or code!

V. AIBTEL W AIRMAILIQ _ A _ A __ _
 Priority or Method of Mailing!

A I

.92 T0: DIRECTOR, FBI {62=3t8q
5; A/II" ! FROM� *AII sAc ATLANTA �6-825!~eaw� -»> &#39; 1* �. A. !4�I MW
"92EmmqFRANK INATRA

ReBUairte1 to Atlanta A/15/68.

Atlanta Ebur search negative.

EXIIU5 1° &#39;iPR�¥S 1952
C.

Bureau  RM!g!
1- Atlanta

/657



-1

FD 36  Rev 5-22-64}

F B I

Date: 4/17/68

Transmit the following in  _ _,, i f
 Type in plaintext or code!

V. AIRTEL H W AIRMAIL1U :_ i, � H
 Priority!

g/f T0 = nmncroa, FBI we-:18!�
�wage 4?��&#39;  FROM 2 SAC, ST. LOUIS �6-2473!  RUC!

ELSU XFRANIFQGSINATRA
Buded: 4/18/as

4;.

ReBuairte1 to Atlanta, etc., 4/15/68.

Division fails to indicate captioned individual was
� the subject of, present at, or a participant in any

ELSUR conducted by this office.

,. Hi.�-_¢.�.:1 "� � E;-1-105  W
__ 1 c:-;;.:Z-&#39;3

&#39; �...-.... ..»-7+». �M.

A review of the ELSUR files of the St. Louis

/I

@:=::f:::u§:1�"�� R� 4* 4; , 44%;!; =-""&#39;�/

e   @
/APprqvQ1:_ _b_§.D  _ Sent er,9 03 i"&#39;_-H: i 5S Aqent in Churqe . .

/7?
~ � r 1- &#39;�- ~ --*1r"&#39;r &#39;"-"&#39;t""""*&#39;"



~�5@�

3

. ,, .,,,..;_&#39;,,4

&#39; PI

~+bi92"7;§%  IZ�!   ¢
� " .V",".&#39;.� -,-- &#39;

-.1 if ..--

V:  &#39;

:�F H. . .;- �-
as Gandyr�.

,rr

__._..,.._,.,._____..--.

Ff]-�BI WASHDC I _,,_,/

FBI CHICAGO

ASIPM DEFERRED 4/IT/68 JLS

T0 DIREj4OR  �~62:J5-L-8-I-&#39;



I

**#%¥ NI unezur 4|/17/ss TRB

1- iWR%n1EHPE, W
&#39; Q9� Lb APR171968  PM

�|&#39; Mi
P *�;¢ EN01PHERED1I

Mr.
Mr
Mr:
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

&#39;I&#39;o|am1.____.
De Leach.
Mohr....._.._..
Bishop ._.r....
Casper...__...
CaIia.han.._..
Conrad

Fe!
Ga]e.__
Rose _._.
Sulliv n.__.....
�I�avel__._...
�I&#39;r0tter._.__

Tele. Room__..__
Mina Holmea_.._.
Mina Glud7._._..

f{&#39; _
7 &#39;UASHDC NR --02-~ 2/55 PM PST RB

to n ECTOR

�ENC an: .
O 4-

rnqg sAN&#39;FnAuc1sco css-swan! 1P
~ 0

.J .1
I 1

_____-�-.1-�--nn-

ELSi§:�5E§E§igi!AIRA~ IP ~; %?
RE BUAIRTEL APRIL FIPTEEN, ONE NINE SIX EIGHT. BUDED APRIL

EIGHTEEN.

AN ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE INDICIES CHECK BY SAN FRANCISCO

REVEALS TWO REFERENCES TO CAPTIONED INDIVIDUAL, BOTH OF WHICH

REVEAL THAT HIS NAME IS NERELY MENTIONED. _

THEREFORE, ANSWER TO ITEM A OF THE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM

DRIED APRIL TWELVE, ONE NINE SIX EIGHT, IS �NOE. E?i?S B THROUGH�/I
. � E /fE ARE NUT RPPLICRBLEQ �L ¬?�2 4.17 &#39;T¥g �:5

I -n_�_ iii

END

BHPKII Sp4

MKP

FBI WASH DC

V .

EX_105 us MAY 9 1968

Q
q / ._$$�

�I



rt???

X� TO:
},

FD-36  Rev. 5-22-54!

x� - 92� AV;
~� FBI- 92l

vi

r/

Transmit the following in

Date:

f"_��� I;
.92Ir. &#39;I�»1snn..--_._... |
fair Z1�-Ilmch ___-_ ,
Mr. I-I~1l".r,..____..._ "
3-Ir. ft-. ; hr.-p ,....__-.. �
" 92.-Ir. l&#39;.&#39;z.r;:er.___.....

Q I92l:&#39;. CalZ.&#39;;h:&#39;.r92_,...__�
P[_=§�~Ir. _--.-&#39;.:1&#39;acl  �I

F K11�. Fa,-1&#39;:  .  �
M1". �.11-2 ,  �E
Mr. Ruse  �
Mr. �-1111: .  �I
N11� 1?

A/17/68

 Type in plaintext or code! W Mr i
c

7 A . Tavel i__..__.
. &#39;I&#39;:&#39;-1,rer..._....,. �

Tale. Rr:0m.r_,._._ �

DIRECTOR, FBI

" I FROM: SAC, WFO �6�TT9�

I ELSU �l FRAN?;s1NATRA
BUDED A/18/68

dated #/12/68 requesting Elsur
individual.

Elsur check at WFO disclosed no
within the categories set forth
Department memorandum.

l

@ Bureau- WFO

� AIRTEL

_ __  _ H _ Mas;-; }l:�=lmcs,..~.._.. Priority! q Miss Gandy...-._..-

ReBuairtel H/15/68, enclosing Department memorandum

REC-44 i

l *EE�;=pa a-10:». 75

I
|
I
I
I .6
I

Sub G! 1

check on captioned 92

information falling
in referenced

l
/"i

/Q

55 MAY 8&#39; TQEAT

41/39 *1?�
, .

�;;�.". .3.

.  e ,_ Sent
W Special Agent in Charge

Approved: -,

i i ,¢,:292_.K --|-4 ,1�.4 /"

M Per _i_..__:.._



FD 35 {Rev 5~22-B4!

F B I

Date: 1+/17/68

Transmn the followmq 1n _ _  Type if; plaintéxt or code! __

vb AIRTEL N __1 W� i y  l V  Pri0I&#39;l&#39;ly!

. X, ____________________________________________ __
I | 92

4~}p mo= nxnscmoa, FBI 46a-56$ JUNE
92

»eae@ FROM: SAC, NEW YORK  92-456%!

SUBJECT: ELsUa d
FRANK §INATRA
Buded M/18/68

Re Buairtel, Q/15/68.
92 -»

� The captioned individual does not appear to be4/
present at, or a participant in, conversations overheard
in any electronic surveillance by the NYO of the FBI.

REG-44
. � 1

~&#39; ...-1&#39;. " 5.�/&#39; :9 ,» _"" "" - I
; EX-105 ��- --- 5

6 e

<4



11



�92/

FD-35  Rev. 5-22-64}

Transmit the following in _ _e 1* __

Via e AI RTEL

FB1

Date" 4/18/68

 Type in plaintext or code!

j 7   j� � � 7 n PrianIyJ T

92 A
92

92 B

C

D

E

Q.

92&#39;- :

» �L505

FRANK nuvrnu

nvnnn, 4/1s/as

6 E9

. NA

. NA

. NA

. NA

T0: "DIRECIUR, FBI  .52-ni��! J UN E"

9

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS �6-351!

ReBua1rte1, 4/15/68.

- Check of Las Vegas nisur indices for the name
92 FRANK SINATRA reflects the following infornation a

0

T_



b7D~
b9-

FD as -54!

� F BI

Date: April 24, 1968

Transmit the following in V 7 _ _ H
 Type in plaintext or code!

Vm AIRTEL p � AIRIAIL � REGISTEREQ
 P rim-icy!

57:� ������������������������������������������� H
Ij

T0: nmscroa, rs:

I� r-non: SAC, nan:

ELSUR£!
F SINATRA

I BUDED 4/18/68

 ea-1266! "

I
ReBuairte1 4/15/68 captioned as

92 individual.

I investigation of JOSEPH FISCHETTI, aka., I
I

1 In 3/62, the source for several
I excitement in the restaurant to the extent

was expected to dine at Puccini&#39;s. The lo
shows that SIHATRA came to the restaurant
JOE FISCHETTI. The source reported genera
by employees indicating SIHATBA was in the
and was reportedly returning to Los Angelo
trouble as the airport was fogged in.

Although a surveil ance of Pucc

95" We
� - 92-99-Sub II! ;�:§1�! er-

.. /2� 7 if

, In connection with the Anti-Racketeering   

lg?/neb &#39; REG M 1e 1953 Wm�
Cf ~  92-ill: ~Ium-I-- n---4;� 1�:-j 13&#39;".

 fr? _� "I , &#39;- I !
-&#39;3 w. 5

J U N E

above,
requesting electronic surveillance check on captioned

iani installed
an electronics eavesdropping device in �"-=�*"* Restaurantiil  EI 79th Street, Miami, F1orida,

days reported
that SINATRA

g for 3/26/62
for dinner with
1 conversation

establishment
s, anticipating



4

&
!
I

4
C

.. 4,14---A-I&#39;w&#39;1

I 66-1266

Due to the lateness of the hour, surveilling Agents did not
enter the restaurant, but it can be assumed the table at
which SINATRA, FISCHETTI and guests ate waa_pot in the
presence of the electronic eavesdropping device.�

Fer the infereetien e! the Bureau, tee cepies
or the surveillance log on 3 26 en ed inn the
Agent executing the log, SA has-advised
that with reference to the en ry at 10:26 p.l. on 3/26/62,
he did not at any time hear the voice of SINATRA,

2.

/
T .. ..-. u T . t . He 92- VII ,-~----<- ,---aw-T----py�r�}-�Q$l&#39;y



/

yfftj 7;g3=

FD~29? £1r23�5?!

r�� e==�**+e ;jj*v*�" ** &#39;* i&#39;* """**"*"*�**i**�" * �*�* &#39; �� ��i � Z

Tine �Initial� OG Activity Recorded

9:31:
am,

l2:0§
Pm!

12:5§
I
I�

1O:2é
I

I
&#39; 1

Q

ll:SQ92

b?» *- *~

B70 �Page &#39; Employee&#39;s Name

my Mon E-ate 3/as/_s2 i } »
._-_-_.. , 7�

WK

-at rest, doing ordering, etc.

to h==�~�====11i

 expected
pm. or

come n as n e, aysr oe with him now at

ital
Sinatra at rest w ith Joe. Gen&#39;l discussion, mostly
about arrangements for Sinatra to return LA as airport
fogged in. Discuss possiblity of chartering plane to
New Orleans. Joe thought; might accompany but decided
not to as apparently made some arrangements to go to
I.-as Vagas. Expect Ben Nova}: to come to Puccinils.

--- /I
{�y »$ -7 _/&#39;=;+_/_ 3 _,&#39;u, W _V_ 7 __ _ l:_ VT 7 "V 7 " 77 7 77fi� &#39;:&#39;77"7� 5&#39;� W77 V �.Q_�-.__�-_

-�~��+*"�*�&#39;T7§W nmmst&#39;¢�~B&#39;¢w,v,&#39;;;"&#39;--�£1  92&#39;:IERini921ElJ 3,-..... .... ..= -I-w

I I &#39; " &#39; -&#39;-
lw-ala M s

___.-�Z: &#39;§s=92;&#39;r~f~_W
&#39; _ .,.,,._1_L�92,_� >7



1
1

-10

-Vi
�, Y.-..

...-�

I __ m�_-.-|-...a- Hi--I - -001 .... I; -4-1 -_.-1 A--bk-_ 51... &#39; "Z1�»;�a;:£-i!;~2eJ5_-ii.~&#39;;,9292vvl-IUI-lav Ul-lJ|D 92IJ.&.l.92IUQ III IM-VI-III LI-l7IIlIl&#39; UIII-U ,1.l-Iil&#39;."!,�,W-� .1&#39;,t- �
b&#39;[ / i to

1" � L L    . i . _  1 &#39;Y&#39;*¢�~

FD-aeftmv. s-22-an

-0

M . G�L.;_. &#39;1Transmit the followinq m  _   __i  �  1 � - Mi-R:$Z.1.,___�.j
 �Type ap piauztexl or comic! _ _ i ? M     _  Y"� " i 1%� Mr;"&#39;fTave1;1L";�.;;; ii &#39;

Vic _

- 1

_ -_ .1 m 92 M14 M I." - »  - .. »-  &#39; 1     V92 � ! _ . .  .;_ -- .1 .  _;"=s=;;",=<:~&#39;=i&#39;=;:v:,=;:;;?,&#39;92f>1:;§;¢3:;;;-;;;i_:;&#39;gi;>;ai§;;»:as-.--> -;

K �Poison
I3eLeach...:.-..1
WrH:er:s.__-..

. Mr. Mohr .........
__ 1- &#39; MI�. Bish~_n...._._

�F F 5 | Mr. Ca.s;>_::1-.._..m~
&#39; Mr.

"&#39;.~;�_-- » 92 Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

..~&#39;.--n-�lI**&#39;-"�""" �f
>

Gullah?�-1  i ..Date: 1/13/To M1" C°�
MI. -F8111 ;=-&#39; _

&#39; I . _ �7_.";=,&#39;_1  J; ":_:�__�_92j|�-A; M,   V, 1~ *I�¥&#39;-�L ?*~ ~ �I5 "*3 < 7&#39; V . .   1  ~.1~zr-:5�-si@£re§=s»==:#<.»;~jii=-..  -- » P on!   ->*-$5.-*£,1i w V -- j   7    ,
i ii ._ .. .. --f-,-,1�.;¢¢;&#39;-.-.-&#39;"%?--rt�.->_;.+_1~7,<,?!&#39;~!,;92?=:»92i,L,  M,-;G.,._. !92 _. .- ,� � ,  :1: : 2 -I» =.-»,.&#39;- v-.~� 1,1»:-_-... 1  &#39; &#39;.- -- >-. -&#39;  -!-�-;:~-- &#39;-  �.11.-�:4�-&#39;==1":.92.;r,.-1I&#39;f?.  -&#39; fl-TlU4. _v x$ ;A1a;£cF_r� �?&#39;._§�_�&#39;?"  I gr .&#39;  A -1" .-  _$:P:�5"&#39;§:-TI?!-&#39;i"--A

1&#39;0 : DIRIGIOR , IPBI    1  H. ,, ;&#39;-if ._ - � . -_ &#39;==§11,�}-,;   &#39; ".&#39;~T,&#39;_;,�_�;   ; » " :_�-Q;-!�-_»&#39; I}!_ I � �° M  " �k1&#39;4=§l¬§>&#39;§i"""".:".H;~2 1 §&#39;- "�-�J �-&#39;"�&#39; �R
� � �. *~£=1<,_,fI¢ Q � in »-2 .»

_ Kl!�
mu,

.&#39; - &#39;  H 1H *"*~ *�-�F 1*. . . . &#39;W&#39;,;,�, ,&#39;_ 4% 3?,. .�  ,.,�.  _.  � . _ ,. qr ,e »mama: muucls manna Qnisrm, . a -   &#39;?--+2.. .&#39;_¢_&#39;>&#39;-Frank Sinatra.  *  =
{ 92

� "=..M~m,, .».., _.,.,". * :5 &#39;  ;;I=2¬&#39;;:&#39;,-P&#39;=,r;&#39;-*;�- �--  14 _;&#39; ~T &#39; � 1&#39; if  5-E-: ";,;_>" 1". 1-;»�;&#39;7""~�-"3&#39;-�;&#39;?_&#39;-.;2 J" 92&#39;-=:-.�  "&#39; Q= 4 . - ~,- ; --*<..:-P-_&#39;:». x � 1&#39; ~=:r 1,14-111-&#39;1&#39;-.3�-"~¢;.-1 � 2%»-�.�r~.&#39;-" &#39; ;�-3&#39;-I�  &#39;  -&#39;  �£&#39;--,&#39;,-�;>§"¬<1�~  i   � &#39;_ ,_
I i .. . , . � -_ - - - - ,-  - .92,-J  q.�-4  "§�§",5� -2 :2", Q15� fl-F» Q.� .- .

-_ _  A 4+1,-;.!.._,,.,.~-_"&#39;:-,: &#39;  -   -- 92-   ;»_¢-¥92;=<§l:"*.1.=?*.4&#39;:+4¢-*1-.*¢%s~*;}¢:;K:.r..4-
On 1/12/70 1:11.101! 1." mnm,�&#39;-"4§£¢§n&#39;io&#39;§�

tolophonically advised tho Len 1213010! Divilion �1�oi"�7iilf&#39;o1*iiiti6hf?"
-.-..__ -- 0 L1... 0-1 1 ..-..|-._ A..a._ - &#39; " � &#39; &#39; 5: &#39;k&#39;=.- "-;:_~,_.;_-§t,§q-�;:purp�iivl, 61. will .I.u.L.a.uI1.u5 �I-DI-I i i _é  ,;é

Hr. RUDIII Qdvilod thgt Aurora]. �E - Z &#39;
SIIATRA Md boon contnotod at halt by 0:0 li,�h0&#39;-... .
adviaod that he Ill connoctod with l!i1it|.|.7__. SQ. , I ..that ho just wmtna to tip SIIATRA ctr -_u_ to it-lag_.pbnia§§i§§3f._g3;11;;:-;;:;<5?!-;�;.;.§;§
1 plot to an 0 nu, amrm. xv;-. nun   1%
had conlidorcd I orlllk lllfhl-1&#39; &#39; I
to prior calla, a rocont 0111 from &#39; -

-aould 1» 1-..e1..-11¢
a V but d0_|iroi,; _i_.§.gi&#39;Qp§?1_i_

did barn lnunllodgo oi� any p1ot�__t6j;&#39;
SIIAIRA r oonnoctod with Ii.1i,ti&#39;n&#39;1&#39;|&#39;_&#39;5_=iZl§:_|�b01_1;!.i�g�_c@g_=Ao&#39;__�"¢

- - �-   -11%�V i -  -» <";-_%.,é,-. -  �.;;;2-,:;;";-_¢§__
Golonol manmxcn sums-,< _115§n  _

Group, Pauuionn, Oalitornia, advilod �u.
- 111-_._lr=eI.-.&#39;: te l.=1.:e.i.= &rev...p, eae !=....h-is *.....1~- . 9219* ..� .1».-.-I-.._..,...;;-"&#39;;...i:.§;l.?&#39;�="&#39;;¢.�l.i?.&#39;f*;""e :

1-nod

it in oaso

J�  W; itI "W � H 3,�-;.�-V:-f.�_;&#39;-_.§_h._~_,  ,&#39;{.J _" "
5&#39;;4l¢k:@,};,5.}f},};;,w,4-;�;ag:&#39;;;f§;�;,92  .-i�é-@   ..,  -&#39;92�i.""&#39;.:V!£:I";Y92q&#39;¢��¬"~&#39;II&#39;4;"f&#39;41%  &#39;» _, __ � -_1~;. 1 -,I�  f;=-an�   . ,-.754. .. &#39;i=.%:.-; � *~ v »  ~.~;,-&#39;-i,-ii-.=  63-i.<"&#39;.-:&#39;~&#39;  "~ 92!:A4,|fl

0&#39; ; 9,~ N�? 1- ,1 1� s»

&#39;1-.;C..�, ._,__.

. -_r.,-
� .-.§:f&#39;-3.
5 rfnfr

&#39;- " l �. .| .Pm� 2- -J� &#39; ~¢

_ -; _,;I- &#39;._:
&#39; �-

.5

.16!
, 1. r�.1

,1�-mu
Vi92:&#39;I/ .J .

&#39;.<"-125%!

&#39;»- &#39;T""&#39;::&#39; ,"
;:f.1.~-F:*1
.;;_f&#39;. If
"�<�=:�!&#39;:?,I
g":-"5-�-&#39; ,1-2 - �G J

i�;&#39;-_&#39;§=�_IV_|
._- _&#39;» ".
Z,  .

=&#39; .. .&#39;-"ii



-_. ;,-.-.~
_.-z:,;j;�<->3�.
-r.i*:.=p.�-:-":fF -

~ u&#39;.� . ~ p.� -
; 1

- - � &#39;->1-~74--G92_92-". _- . .�.-&#39; �&#39;-_,_,92_ _,,-:,,,.-___92H __~__,_________=W.-,1u-|¢|¢,�__ __ __ , ..,- _ .-1. .- - ~-;&#39;~.-:~.=,.~92»~._ o . .. 4;._92» --..¢-~

V-�I� .-&#39;*&#39;-

&#39;.I
.»;&#39;;Lr..&#39;-92--  .. ,-..,. -

. --, _;  r.. r._. v ._41 .

._..�;,-_-#;»l_;»&#39;.,é_.* _

.- .:- 92::§_&#39;.Llv

� &#39;_&#39;:-.__:-.-_-u_-- _-
.&#39;~&#39;;.[-, Hf. 3

{ 4.&#39;-<,1_i- -.
~*=&#39; &#39;.� --&#39;5?" .

I . .-.*= .-.  �71�w- 3...-.-7 , -
M..1,

&#39; 92

" 4

. . , -k
: 5; 4&#39; .92_"&#39;_ Q};92. 1- .&#39; .. 92-

; ;

.,_ -2-I . .
"3. .-&#39;.&#39;-&#39;,&#39;»;�?592. 7 1" H�-";�?&#39;

I

. 1.
4;:-:;..: ,c

1*

;

:_..- _

1.,-C,

"7 1&#39;/ " 1 ..  _.
I

�r. .

� /.

Q! In �
I --.

0 &#39;»

&#39; 4
n92

Ill 92 --1°39 _

10&#39; not 1 telephone
Pontagoh�-1:&#39;_ or; 01- ..

- _  --.. -  .-;. &#39;-,-.~1
,;-;__..-.-,.-,-_-_i,_ -_..;_-. ,-»--. .-,., ._,;~;--1.-.1� . . 1 - . .. . .
.&#39;I
..,.- ,.

1;, -_. -.._.___,.&#39; [-;_L
_. 92.&#39;.

2 + ,  .- 5,.  ;!i T x _".-�-�-1�-f-=5§§?7&#39;f1j$£*.?§-?Ef-j?�-*3   __
&#39; &#39;    -

on tho ,_
your an tho--hut-tor I111!�-.Illl.-1&#39;21-Ollll &#39;-_ 9 . x
uhothor or not thin-individual�in-:I.dont1oo.1;.1mt tho-
of tho mango: would noon; -=,   -

The Washington F1016 Ottioo is roquo * oz-ootlyu &#39;
ascertain the oubaoribor to tolophono, mmbo and.  . &#39;
to dptormino 11&#39; ho ha! my oonnoct1on&#39;_w1th itn-7*-_ o ligonoo
or whothor or not ho in on ilpoator. ; .     .-

&#39; � ~ 1. �. |
. "&#39;4" . Z 1~ .- - &#39;.- 4 ~.&#39;.�./;-.&#39;  * r� K *_&#39;- .. -:&#39;_&#39;.,&#39;- -".- 1 5:
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Tiio it tor ney General

/-. 1 _
"� Dirac tor , FBI 1

_ _ 1

runqsxlma i
ANTI -aacmrxzame

Inclosed are tun opiee oi-a letter tron Ir. Iilton

ianuary

&#39;1&#39;!
II.�
I1�.

-. _ -

26, 1576

Dohoach
Bishop
Gale
Stattold
Benjamin

" /51�!
1-

Rudin, attorney tor hank linatra, am: January 10, 1970, to
Ir. Ieeloy Grapp, heoial Agent in cbargwot our he Lngelee
ottiee. I�. ludin&#39;e letter iepliee the ltate inquiry in
low Jersey in a thinly-veiled !,&#39;edea-&#39;al letter which, oi oouree,&#39;
ie not en. lle otter.-ed to arrange ter an interview oi Ir. linatra
by a Special Agent or the I&#39;�-�B1751 Inrean oi Inveetigatiea since
he daeired to inlure that no one can contend B. Iinetr�e

failure to obey the lea Jereey  in lgggperieg any
prosecution or any investigation by an appropriate law enforcement
I-�ORGY 0 &#39;*

Ieoeipt of this letter nae been eoknoilelgedg and
einco thin lnrean nae no reeeon to interview In Qiaatra at �
this tine, no tut-ther action in being taken with regard to the
1l�|�;Ql&#39;71UI¢ &#39;

Our Ienrk ottioe he been instructed to make a oopy
oi the letter available to the United ltatee Attorney in
lever! . 7

lncloauroe �!

1 - The Depnty Attorney General l/ 
1 - Aeeietant Attorney General ;

Q?/*l%**l
Crilinal Divieion  u� _E� A

DIME: See mono Gale to Dehoac - £70, captioned §g__:_Lbove,
*<>*5~>�� , �*9 JAN 271970
DeL0c1ch / I&#39; _,__ �

2354:� �%;:§�@� W�  01%C��e&#39; T¢_l_ MAILED. 2. 7,9  J!Cnlluha
Conrmi -_ _ * / �
Felt in . :-, ~5 Q q�  -
Galen _{ 92_!;-5.&#39;|i J92-!|"J"�"
Rosen L  5&#39; &#39;
SUHIVCITI cQMM.FBl
Tuvel
Soyms _.r._.___
"&#39;eI¢. Room

-,-_£&F.&#39;1;�:§l£ F}Dq! TELETYPE m92:1Tl:1/5&#39;51;> " � &#39;;

_/
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, �i�fk 1/26/70

Dirtctor, FBI I
/.0

&#39;- _- ,2� muxglngrn, aka ""
ANTI-RACKEPIIIIIG /j

R0 L00 A 1 1 tt 1/ 70_ Ir. Hilton Rudin d:¬:d.:/1;/7:? 20/ enclaizc lat.� fro�
noun inn� � 1 1 &#39; &#39; � t. t...    *&#39; -"&#39;

mi
�K,

MAILED 21JAN 2 6 1970 I / &#39;
CQMM-FBI

BER mi� v-1 __,
% .n|:u-:13 92/cg 1

"CL NOTE: See IGIO Gale to Dahoach 1-26-70, captioned as
&#39;5� above, GEB:b;js. L

EZLZ°JLF��"._  ma: tc� A
Walters ___i iMom   _-|�III ..
Bishul! i_.._.+_~ _ {E:r:,z;n~�__nW Z , _ F1 -49 JAN 21 1910Conrad _ P 921 &#39;@;=;~ 5 / 9% ..._92  ---Hosen ii f
Sulhvun _....__i
Tuvel 4__.i_,_?Soyurslzizsfi� F5 B 10 1970 VB�;
Gundy __-i- �MAIL ROOM:| TELETYPE umTl:| Z
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41,55 i-Mi�! Mr. Walters.M �Mr 92 4
�_ rMemorandum in

l  rmT° :DIR-�JCTOR, FBI 1>A&#39;1&#39;E= 1/20/7011 �$1 1.90,.
� Mr G:
lM

FR � = , LOS memes  92-1059!

5"� &#39;FRA.NK INATRA, aka
AR F92Nfl- R�¢l<eTceem0

wt�

&#39; Enclosed for the Bureau is an original lett O
from Hr. HIIHPON A. RUBIN concerning FRANK SIHATRA, ich/ was hand delivered to the Los Angel.-es Office of the FBI5/  on 1/19/&#39;70. A copy of this letter is enclosed for the.- -5 Newark Office. As will be noted from a review of the

U 4&#39;; letter, it is self-explanatory.
I For the information of the Bureau and Newark,

92. receipt of the letter has been orally acknowledged.
J�!

l
No further action will be taken by the Los Angeles

Office and no further contact with Mr. RUDIH is contemplated
by Los Angeles. &#39;

§¢»v-&#39;-TT92@»~>é.==.n.¢.-h;�1=1;.=.&#39;=4.__/ 5&#39;4-*5; nfgo
1- an-&#39;20 - |�=�~92»&#39;b~,

I ,,__�.-an&#39; 1 A I i
� - &#39;- &#39; &#39;0 .._.._.-1

Mr. , :&#39;.!92.an..._. -
__._-

...___...--.-
� Mr. ullivan_.__

Mr. Tavel
q Mr. Snynrs ....__
3 Tele. R.oom_...__.
I Miss Hulmea.._._... I

Miss Gandy....__ ;

I�

_..__._.,__..-...--

J.

I

-¢"&#39;5"5=;b&#39;  �Gall 1"�ac �gha .</ -.-»_g.__-y léyéé &#39;7 /7
3,0a 2% e n can

HIE� /�mp  ~ E:.:JAN23&#39;1970
"/"63. B11£7é°é�6"&#39;�?=1 &#39;  /1  ._»--..:=-=;-=

1 - Newark ¬Encl.  Info!
l - Los Angeles �
JMP/jmb
�! sew

m M�  B 1 9 S�. Saving: Band: Regularly an t/2: Payroll Saving: Plan &#39;
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MILTON A RUDIN
PETER C BENNETT
DAVID L GERSH

K

51c,

-J
�A  &#39;

,=2{Ll-»*"&#39;
LAW FFICES

Muxowaf�umm
6922&#39; HOLLYWOQD BOULEVARD

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORN  90028

CABLE ADDRESS:
RUDLAW, nottvwooo

Monms E. COHN
OF COUNSEL

TILIFHONC  Z15! 462-099:

January 19, 1970

Mr. Wesley Grapp
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
1100 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

@-
Re: Frank Sinatra aka

_ I ?£5E¢i§rAlb¬¥Fr§iPatE§

veal
As you are aware, I represent Frank Sinatra and

have represented him for many years.

On certain occasions in the past, when the FBI
was desirous of securing information from Mr. Sinatra or
questioning him concerning certain matters, I have always
made arrangements for Mr. Sinatra to promptly furnish such
information and reply to any questions you may have.

In many instances both Mr. Sinatra and I were
puzzled as to why he was asked certain questions, but since
we are both familiar with the procedures of the FBI, we
never questioned the reasons or motives for the request for
information.

Mr. Sinatra has been subpoenaed by the New Jersey
State Commission of Investigation, but on the advice of
counsel he has elected to refuse to appear in response to
that subpoena and to institute an action to challenge the
constitutionality of that Commission and its procedures.

The status of that action at this moment is that
the United States District Court in New Jersey has ruled that
Mr. Sinatra&#39;s Complaint does not raise substantial issues
sufficient to justify the convening of a "three judge court".

/
*- sat &#39; ;*»»,
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LAW OFFICES

MILTON A. Room

�g

Mr. Wesley Grapp January 19, 1970
Page 2.

During the pendency of that action to the District Court,
the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
issued a temporary injunction restraining the New Jersey
State Commission of Investigation from taking further action
to enforce the subpoena or to punish Mr. Sinatra for his
failure to comply therewith. &#39;

An appeal from such denial by the District Court
has been filed in the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit.
In connection with that appeal, a motion will be made for
continuation of said temporary injunction pending the appeal.

There have been reports in the public press which
have led me to believe that there have been statements made
by the New Jersey State Commission of Investigation or certain
of its officials which would indicate that Mr. Sinatra is
withholding information which may be important in New Jersey&#39;s
"fight against organized crime".

However, from my reading of reports in the press
concerning criminal prosecutions in New Jersey, it would
appear that these prosecutions are by the federal government.

�Accordingly, it is Mr. Sinatra&#39;s desire to insure that no one
can contend that his failure to obey the New Jersey subpoena
is hampering any criminal prosecution or any investigation
by an appropriate law enforcement agency.

Accordingly, he has requested me to inform you that
should the Federal Bureau of Investigation desire to question
Mr. Sinatra concerning criminal activity in the State of New
Jersey or anywhere in the United States, he will, of course,
cooperate with the FBI. As in the past, all you need do is

ifnlnnhnnn mo nn� T mi11 nvrnnan an inrnruinu ac nrnmnf1v an�____r�v�~ my �nu L W&&& -I-�nae �H Luu&bv&&� -Q ravmreal av

is possible.

I think it only proper that I inform you that if
an issue arises in connection with the request for continua-
tion of the temporary injunction mentioned above as to whether

�or not criminal prosecutions or investigations in New Jersey
will be prejudiced by the issuance of an injunction, reference
may be made to this letter so that we can establish that if

_>/.
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LAW OFFICES

MILTON A. Ruom

Mr. Wesley Grapp
Page 3.

there is
check on

Sinatra,
I, as Mr.
enforcement agency

MAR:hm
Delivered by Hand

it

_ ,_ -r-»_-4-_�,-.».~�.�-..~»<-»-.~<-:-:n.>-m-~--v=,.r4-u-A--w~&#39;;,-=-A~.� �, �n

January 19, 1970

an immediate need for information or a desire to
the statements of other individuals concerning Mr.
such information can be readily obtained by what

Sinatra&#39;s attorney, deem to be the appropriate law

Sincerely yours,

MILT N A. R DIN.

if; /f/
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Date: 1/21/70u

Transmit the following in _ II I _ _I  ~ e
 Type in plainnexz or code!

AIRTEL
Vin I I I  _______ IjI ?[;ri0r:&#39;ty! I I

- nnmoron, rm - e2=e2se7"�

. SAC, _!F0  92-2059!
I FRANCIS A1.a1nrr�§mA1&#39;nA, aka

Frank Sinatra

Am:-mcxrrnxnlnaM, %/~/r92
ReLAairte1 1/13/70.v//

6/70 D-C.
number
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described
UFO zlndices reflect
as follows

Race:

Sex:

1J.0...B.:-.
Heigh

Eyes:
Hair:

t !|!l"
Blue

t 180 lbs. MIeigh
Characteristics
Former Address

Spouse&#39;

Identifying Number-
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Memorandum Cu
Conrad_lr. DeLoach__*��/ DATE January 26, 1970 ;::£j%§?rHosen &#39;
Sullivan __....._
Tsvel _i..-.i-
Sayers ____.._
Tele. Room Z...
H01 s

J. H. Ga1e!¬QMv¬¥/ l _A.
_ L� cq$:_______
I�RA1IK»¬lA&#39;!&#39;S.A, aka   ;
ANTI-RACKITBIBING

. / Q
By letter to the Special Agent in Charge oi_the ¢�p

Les Angeles otiice dated January 19, 1970, the attorney 1 r
Frank Sinatra, Hilton A. Rudin,-stated it appeared the ;;¢;
prosecutions in the State oi New Jersey are by the Federal
Goverspent and not by the State of New Jersey. Rudin
stated that since it is Ir. Sinatra&#39;s desire to insure t
�no one can contend that his failure to obey the New Jersey
subpoena is haspering any criaisal prosecution or any
investigation by an appropriate law enforcement agency, he
will cooperate with the FBI and submit to an interview by&#39;
the FBI. Rudin&#39;s letter has been orally acknowledged by
the Los Angeles otiice. Q

By way oi background, the New Jersey Legislature
in the latter part or 1968 appropriated $400,000 to establish
a New Jersey State Commission of Investigation to probe �
organized crise and corruption in New Jersey. This Cessission
was haded by Ir. Iillias Hyland, torser Democratic Assesblysan
and ex-president oi the State Public Utilities Cossission. &#39;
In June of 1969, Prank Sinatra was subpoenaed to appear before
the Coaais ion; however, he ignored the subpoena stating hewas not wiiliag to be part oi any three-ring circus. In
0ctober,a warrant was issued for his arrest, but he was out
of the state and the oiiense was not considered extraditable..
Sinatra&#39;s ittonneys brought suit in Federal Court to have thn;:ig_ .Cosaissionig i uiry ruled unconstitutional, but Judge Jases A.&#39;T-Oollahan o thgy�ewarh District Court denied this request. &#39;

z &#39; yr 1.0J§JaE§ary 19, 1970, Chief Judge Iilliaa Hastie,o£
92the United its s Court of Appeals,upheld the lower court&#39;s

EH0:/¢L.q¬_/92-P 96&#39;-70 ./Q�     92.
&#39; /F.-* -/

- Ir. Bishop -
- Ilr. Gale g JAN 1970
--Ir. Staiield

- l1�- B",1"1I= com" 0vER_

oan=1;_;1:/ &#39; J/E!� &#39;
IL 92 I .
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
e Re: FRANK SINATRA

ruling that the State Investigation Commission has the power
to subpoena Sinatra. - =

ACTION

1. Rudin&#39;s letter has been orally acknowledged by
the Los Angeles office at the time of the delivery. There
appears no need to acknowledge further, and we have no desire
te interview Sinatra st this tiae.

u

2. Rudin&#39;s letter implies the state inquiry in
New Jersey is a thinly-veiled federal matter. This is not
so. Two copies of Rudins&#39;s letter are being forwarded to
the Attorney General. Letter attached. A

3. Our Newark eiiice is being instructed to make
a copy of Rudin&#39;s letter available to the United States Attorney
in Newark. letter attached.

/
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